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Benefits and Challenges

Rooftop Farms internationallyAbstract

Globally, there is a growing trend in making use of building stock and

available urban space for agricultural production. Coined as Zero-

Acreage farming, various urban farms have sprouted in many cities in

the Global North. The proliferation of this activity has the potential to

impart many sustainable benefits, and can create environmental

synergies between farm and building. South Africa is also beginning to

see the propagation of farms atop it’s buildings rooftops. This paper

focuses solely on Rooftop Farms in the countries 3 major cities -

Johannesburg, Cape Town and Durban. The research seeks to establish

the status quo of Rooftop Farming in these cities, and to understand

the motives and reasons for their development, in context of these

cities.

With regards to Rooftop Farming there are perhaps two major types:

• Soil (Fig 2)

• Soilless (Fig 3)

Soil RFs, are either shaded, or in the open air. They consist of a 

Technosol (produced soil) (Grard, et al., 2018), that is then laid down on 

a water proof membrane and then applied onto the rooftop surface at  a 

minimum depth of 30cm, or placed within a raised container (Eigenbrod

& Gruda, 2015).

Soilless RFs, consist of some sort of hydroponics operation, and are 

mostly housed within a greenhouse. These RF’s make use of nutrient 

rich water and lighting to maximize plant growth (Ceron-Palma, et al., 

2012; Sanye-Mengual, et al., 2015 b; Eigenbrod & Gruda, 2015).

Rooftop Farms have the potential to impart a wide variety of benefits, that

can tick many boxes in sustainability criteria. The practice however is still

very new, and there remain many challenges to overcome (Caplow, 2009;

Ceron-Palma, et al., 2012; Thomaier, et al., 2014; Specht, et al., 2014;

Sanye-Mengual, et al., 2015 a).

Benefits of Rooftop Farming:
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The majority of farms are located in Johannesburg, with many of them

being soil based social enterprises. Most of the commercial RFs in JHB

have developed within this last year and are mostly hydroponically

driven. In Cape Town, many of them are for restaurants or hotels. In

Durban, the RFs are mostly has image showcases.

Figure 1: Different types of ZFarm installations (Buehler & Junge, 2016, p. 2) 

Since there is no use of actual land, urban farming in, and on buildings is

termed Zero-Acreage Farming – ZFarming for short. There are various

types of ZFarms, depending on building context, such as on the side of a

building face, inside as an indoor operation, or on top of the rooftop (fig

1) (Thomaier, et al., 2014; Specht, et al., 2014; Eigenbrod & Gruda,

2015; Buehler & Junge, 2016). This research focuses specifically on

Rooftop Farming (RF).

Figure 3: Example of a Greenhouse installation, where magenta coloured LEDs 

 provide Red and Blue light to enhance plant growth (Eigenbrod & Gruda, 2015, p. 491) 

Figure 2: Brooklyn Granges rooftop farm in New York, currently the largest 

 open soil-based rooftop farm in the world. (Dailey, 2012) 

Challenges to Rooftop Farming

Consumer Hesitancy:
• People are doubtful about purchasing ‘unnaturally’ grown hydroponic produce

• Concerns over health and safety of fresh produce grown in polluted city environments

Investor scepticism:
• Very little research exists on economic viability of RFs

• Many RF installations require costly retrofits

• Due to the small size of many RFs there is a low yield, and low profitability

• There are other more profitable rooftop uses such as for solar panels or additional 

rooms

Regulatory Red-tape
• Many zoning codes in cities restrict agricultural activities in/on buildings zoned for

residential/commercial/industrial activities

• In some cities the addition of a greenhouse atop a building counts as an additional floor, 

this is problematic for buildings that have already reached their max height.

• Various fire and safety standards constrain the propagation of RFs in some cities.

(Ceron-Palma, et al., 2012; Thomaier, et al., 2014; Specht, et al., 2014; Sanye-Mengueal, et 

al., 2016; Thomaier, 2017)

Commercial RFs > 100m2
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Of RFs identified internationally are outdoor soil rooftops,
with the remaining amount being Greenhouses. A study70%

conducted by Buehler and Junge (2016), investigated commercial
practices specific to RFs greater than 100m2. of the 47 RFs identified
most farms existed outdoors, and used soil growing mediums.

A separate study conducted by Thomaier, et al., (2014) sought to identify
73 RFs internationally, to determine their function.
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Rooftop Farms in South Africa

In South Africa RFs are beginning to take hold in Johannesburg, Cape

Town and Durban. Fueled by policy impetus and the need to fulfill

Sustainable Development Goals, there has been an increase since 2009.

Farms were identified through internet searches, word of mouth and

were confirmed telephonically or over email.
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RFs have the ability to enact many social and environmental benefits.

Many Farms, internationally and locally are driven by social

motivations. There is however a key issue in both instances, there is a

failure to implement any environmental benefits that RFs promise.

Many farms have not implemented any sustainable technology such as

water recycling, or rain water capture, they have not implemented solar

panels to of set energy costs, nor do they recycle their organic wastes.

Implementing these techniques would greatly benefit the urban

environment, and would aid in generating impetus for their

promulgation.

Conclusion

There is a huge potential for RFs globally to impart sustainability

benefits within the urban environment. Globally and Locally, innovators

are pioneering a path for the propagation of this unconventional

agricultural methodology. The potential to engender environmental

change however, is not yet being fully embraced. With RFs being such a

new concept still, thee are still various barriers that must be overcome

in terms of perceptions surrounding it, and regulatory constraints that

hinder development. RF’s have the potential to create self sustaining

cities that are less exploitive of their surrounding environments. In this

time of environmental crisis it may be very important to support such

endeavors.
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